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Blaine closed Ins speech with contin
Chaice Wines, Liqucrs and Cigars ued allusions
to the policy of his party

and bade ihe crowd good bye amid enthusiastic cheer?.
At Ulendale ai.d Loveland the people cheered as the train checked its
speed, and at It: 10 it arrived at the depot at Cincinnati.
Here a great crowd
had been wailing.
As soon as Mr.
Blaiue appeared there was a scene ot
iuteuse excitement and commotion. It
was almost impossible to keep an avenue open through which he and his
party could reach their carriages. Once
sealed therein Blaine was conveyed
slowly to ttie Burnett house, passing
through a dense mass of people, amid
alieost indescribable varieties ot enthusiastic min'festaiions.
After incessant
shouts of "Blaine," and when he got a
chance to speHk ho said "I thank you
and all the tond people of Cincinnati
for this coi dial, hearty and inaguilicent
reception," nnd retired into the hotel.
Being accompanied to the exposition
building the tittial individual ami club
receptions took place, after which he
delivered a congratulatory addtess
upon the enterprise and prosperity of
Cincinnati.
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N'fii Ruhjnct to a bronBiTiTtlon, with frequent
colds, for number of ycari, I hereby certify that AVCH'S CllICItRV I'F.fTOttAL Te
iuü prompt rolicf, ami Ii the tuutt lTcctlT
remedy I liavo ever tried.
Jame A. IUmiitoií,
COLDS
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Kdltor of Tht
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(ticent."

" Mt. Gllrad, Ohio, June 2, 1MJ.
" ' llaT8 u"ei1 AYKB'I t'llIRBT
PprroRA L thli spring for
-congh and lung trouble with good

Tere
effect, and I am pleaded to raoouuueud it
W any one limllarly alTeoted.
IUuvfv BAronMAir,
Proprietor Ulobe UoUU
rRKFAlUO BT

Dr.J.C.AyerlCoMLowell,Miii.
Kail road Collision.

Sold by all Druggliu,

Col., Oi!l. 1. Last night, as
the Leadville train arrived tirst it was
taking a siding, when a number of
freight cars were discovered ahead a
brakeman was sent forward to couple
these to the engine so that they could
be pushed forward Biiflieiently to allow
the whole train a dear main tra :k. The
brakeman make the coupling and signaled hi train forward. The engineer
of the Salt Lake train, which hud arrived in the meantime, mistook tlie signal for himself and started forward.
When he struck ho was moving at llio
rate of ten miles per hour. The engine
struck the sniokingcar, capsize I it, into
a (Inch, an'1, the p:isoigcr coach which
followed was struck square on the for
ward end and throwu from
the
track, landing on its sitie in t,u ditch;
the third car was a Pullman sleeper,
which was thrown into the ditch and
badly wrecked. Every berth of the
sleeper, both upper ami lower, wan occupied; the day coach was crowded,
and a few passengers were id the siuok- DfcNVKit,
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San Francisco, Oct. 1. IVe twenty-firannual convention of the BrotherTwo Hank Merj;el in One.
hood of iicomotiye Engineers opened
WASHINGTON ITEMS.
Cincinnati, Oct. 1. The Exchange today. Three hundred delegates wen
National bank of this city has gone into present. The session was a public oni .
voluntary liquidation, and united its Mayor Bartlett delivered an address ot
Washington, Oct. 1. The
interests with the Central National welcome. Grand Chtef Engineer Ar- tional prime meridian conferenceinternathur made the annual address. The its session today. Forty delegatesbegan
bank.
were
convention will last ture davs.
present, who represented twenty-tw- o
1C. It. Keceiver.s Appointed.
Secretary Frelinghuysen
countries.
New York, Oct. 1. Judge Daniel?, Colored Veterans' Anniversary. welcomed the do.egates and suggested
of the supreme court,
appointed
N. Y. Oct. 1. The colored that Count Lewerhapl, Swedish minisJudge Horace Uussell and Thos. Hous- warvraci'SK,
veterans of central New York cele- ter and dean of the diplomatic corps,
ton asreceivers of the New York, West brated today their 33d anniversary of be made temporary chairman.
On
Shore & Buffalo railroad.
the rescue of Jerry, a fugitive slave, by taking the chair Lewenhapt suggested
a street parade of military and civic that Admiral C. R P. Rogers, chairsocieties and survivors of tbe rescuers. man of tbe American delegation, be
Attempted Suicide.
At a largo meeting at Un? armory Fred made permanent chairman. Adjourned
Dktkoit, Oct. L Geu. Wm. A. Douglass
delivered an address recount- to tomorrow.
Throop, of the firm of Tappan & ing
history of the rescue and pointThe public tlebt, less cash in treasury,
Throop, a well known citizen and poli- ing the
nut the political duties of aolored at the close of the fiscal year enden
tician, shot himself in tlie head early yolors.
Liecrease
June 30 is $1. 425 467 1)55.
this morning. He is still alive. No
during September. 112.047 03!); decrease
cause is assigned for the nut.
st

er can or

rooked lo onler In every tttyle In
The SN t'O oy parlor.

Albany, N. Y., Oct 1. Governor
Cleveland, accompanied by Erasttis
Coining, Major Banks, Simon VV. Ro
sendale. John R. McCail and General
Austin Luiher will leave Albany for
Búllalo on a special traía tomorrow
evening.
The party will arrrive in
Buffalo at 8:20. Elaborate preparations
are making for the governor's reception.
Ihe train will make no slop.
The governor will leave Buffalo on the
regular train on Fi iday nigbt for Al-

Suicide of an Ajred Woman.
Sr. Lot is, Oct. 1. Mrs. M. Mehans.
aged Ti years, committed suicide this
morning by standing iu one wash tub
full of water and holding her bead in
another tub of water uutil death ensued. She had been sick a long time.

Another Lucky Coadunan.
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The lepublicaus of tlie 5ih Missouri
district nominated Major Wm. Warner
congress.
11. F. Henry was nominated for congress by the republicans ol the 2o
Louisiana district,
la the eleventh Massachusetts
the republicans renominated Wm.
W. Whiting for congress.
E. M. Seymour was unauimously
nominated for congress by the democrats of tho 4tb Connecticut district.
At 11 o'clock last night at ltidianap(
lis a street cur was slopped by highwaymen who oo tu Mt n dec; the drLver to
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Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel. &c.
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Ira., One iiwuici i iMi.K
büutl .'.ltd
nine inure are dying.
AtNaiehez, Miss , Bill Smith, colored,
assaulted a colored gin ni i t at, 1:11 n
Couuiv and was in ken iioin the niiigis
utile by a mob and tun gi it.
The lunera!, services of Mrs. Geo.
Rliss were held yesterday at St. Francis

i

Cigar Store.

Xaviei's church,
York. President
Arthur vas among those present.
Al Petersburg, W. Va., on the 30th
ulu, the thermometer marked 05
iu the shade the holiest day of
Ouo sunstroke was repoi-tcthe year.
--

es

d.

The democratic citv convention at
St. Louis nominated the following city
olUcers: Circuit judge, Daniel Dillon;,

slierin, Henry b . liuirington; coroner,
Dr. S. L. Nidelet.
T. S. Chanfrau, under engagement at
Jersey City, N. J., to appear ibis weik
at the Academy ot Music was stricken
with paralysis last eveuiiig while at
supper, lie wiil suryive.
Uenrv McCullom & Co., carpet deal
ers, Pittsburg, Pa,, confessed judg
ment.
Liabilities oyer $140,000, the
sheriff taking posssession of their extensive establishment.
The trustees of lie Peabody educational fund opened their annual session
The general
uiew York yesterday.
agtiut presented a report showiug that
mu distribution of income amouuted to

Finest Imported and Domestic
Cigars of the following hrands at
Wholesale and Retail :
II Porvenir,
La Commercial,
Flor de C. Diaz,

Virginia Especiáis,

$JO,000.

The democratic congressional convention ot the Elizabeth, N J ., district,
nominated Judge Robert L. Green. The
friends of the chief competitor refused
to be bound and nominated Wm. Mu
Mahon.
Associated press Yokohama advicis
announce the arrival ot Prince O.iCar, of
Sweden, August 26. He was to leave
for home September 25. The
war has greatly reduced the
trade of Japan with China.
.

Franco-Chine-

III

se

MARKETS 1ÍY TIXIXJKAPII.

Fresh Invoice of Dreamers, Rose Boquots.
Blue Ribbons and Havana Planters.

La Americana Bachelor,
Finest 5ct. Cigar in America.
JUST ARRIVED: Banana, Gold Dolía!,
Dnimmond's Horse Shoe, Economy, finest
Tobaccos in town.
.

w York Stork Market.

New York. Oct. 1.
C. B. &Q. 123; Central Pacilic 401;
D. & R. G. I0i; Northwest 9HJ; Rock
Islam! 115; St. Paui & O., 32; Union
P. citic, 032; W. U. 05L

Wall St., Oct. 1. Stocks opened
strong and prices advanced i to J; but
after the first call the market wavered
and the earlv Improvement was lost.
Money, ltñ2; bar silver 109 Stocks,
afier 11 a, m., recovered J to J. but
noon a slight reaction occurred.
The volume of business eontipivs small;
3s, ion ex. and int.; 4Js, 1128; 4s, 120
ex. and int.
1

s

Chicago Lire Slock Market.

Chicago, Oct.

X CARPENTEÍ

SIXTH STREET

.New

1.

Cattle receipts, 10,000; market dull;
Panama, Oct. 1. It is reported that all In low best 20 lower. Sheep receipts
30J
men have gathered 3.0(10; below best 25 lower.
within 10 mi es of the city of Panama,
Wheat stronger and higher. 7fJ cash.
but there is no trustworthy information Com strong, 58 cash.
of their design. If the movement is reKaiinaa t itf Llr Mock.
volutionary, it will not extend beyond a
Kansas Citv, Oct 1.
mere political one. and foreigners are
The Live Stock Indicator reports,
all supplied with abundance of arms,
andean smother any altemptat vio- cattle receipts 3 080. The supply is
chit tly grass Texans.
Market dull, 10
le a co.
Exports, $6di$6 25; good to
lowor,
choice shipping $5
common
Germany.
medium, $5nr $3. 30, feeders, $31)0(10
London, Oct. 1. A petition of ti o to
$4 00; cows,
$3ve$3 00; grass Texas
grand duke of llesse fur a diyorcu from steer-- , $3 30(rf$3.H5
Mine Koionnro will be heard by seven
judges of the supreme court at Darm
Mine. Koloruire
stadt, October 18.
CKAXIIERHIES,
will oppose the petition. She has refused allowance granted her by tin
grand duke and declines the proposiTongue,
tion. If the divorce is refused the grand
says
will
The Truth
duku
abdicate
Q ien Victoria desires that the di
Feet,
vorce be granted, so nn to enable the
grand duke to marry tho duchess of
Albany.

Pickled

Pickled Pig's

Pickled Tripe,

UELUEN & WILSON'S.

MENDKNIIALL,
IMIAOTICAL

Plumbers and Gas Fitters,
Ami Wholesale and lt"Ull Dealers li

PIPE,

IRON

BRASS

FITTINGS.

GOODS

Plumbing Coods Bath Tubs Water Closets. Etc.

Also a full line of wrought Iron Pipe,
Fitting, Kubber Hose, Pumps, Fine (Jas Fixtnres,
Hanging Lamps, Coal Fixtures, Chimneys, Etc.
Gas Fitting, and Steam Fittings a Specialty,
Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co.

Plumbing,

SIXTH BTHUJiiT. west door to ban Miguel Bunk, LAS VEQA8.N. M.
Ti li'Dhiini' Cnnn"

tlnn,

Vn.

It.

LAS VEGAS Iron "WORKS.

J. C

MM k Si, Frit
MANUFATURERS OF

Steam Engines, Milling Mining
Machinery, Architectural
iron Work.
SPECIAL
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n

.

.

PON l) E It &

well-arme-

i

Goods,

$425,031,321.

Soutli America

Oct. 1. Roads interested
in the passenger business to the
Missouri river today quoted openly
over their counters the rate of $!) 7, to
hilaba and Kansas cily;the regular rates
being l l 50. This is done in accord
unco with a decision at a meeting of yesterday tr
punish the
Kock Island for issuing thousand mile
tickets in payment for advertising,
which tickets have found their way into
hands of scalpers.
The local east bound freiflht comFrance.
mittee met today and ugreed to abide
by Commissioner r ink's order making
has information tha'
The
Teleirrnnh
the rate on grain 20 cents nnd on pro- Mon Signer Qiiincuel'e Vicar fpostol e
visions 25 cents. These rales are half of Yuruar, has bo-butchered bv na
way between regu ar tariff and cut
tives, aud that the Christians there are
rate.
boing ciuuliy persecuted,
CniCAUO,

RANCHE SUPPLIES

dis-tri- ct

ye

LYNCHriL RO, Va., Oct. 1. The weather is very oppressive, the thermometer
having scarcely fallen below DO degrees
in the night or day for a week, TI, e
drought throughout Piedmont is without parallel in this part of south western
Virginia.
Grazers are driving their
stock into Tennessee lor wiuter, as the
small streams are drying up. At many
places th'j forest trees are dying and
many forest tires are raging.
The tobacco year dosed with September sales for the year at a little over
tfcentv-on- e
milhon pounds. Three million less than the vear previous. It is
safe to sav that the incoming crop is
much larger, although cut short by
drought.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Congress

B.-lau-

Heat and Drought.

OF GROCERIES,
Inrt Wholesale Dealers in

The democrats of the 8lh Ohio district nominated Geu. J. W. Deuuce for

t."

Continuous

Oo.

Jince June 3t)i h, $24,583,180; cash balance available. $144,174,940; cash iu

;vi.
.
Iiííiií batn
Ti'itti. jx. t! iiciA al AksocIu turn.
put in i:'itiii.itLiii in opposition to A.
L. Morrison, i!m latter was finally
Omaha, Neb.. Oct. 1. Representa
e ected by a majority of four. Ropoit
lives of railroads forminir the imnsi'iin
(menial association, held a short session ol committee on resolutions Was adopthere this morning to cotnp:ete details ed winch ratifies tho rromirmUoti of
ot a pool avi'cod uixin til Ohienpo and II aine and Logan.
ilnuiili) uoon a tariff.
Without la'uno-anaction the meeling adjourned until
A Kridge Caisson Hunk.
2::30o'clock.
Wii.minuton. Oct 1. Intelligence
renctied here from Elkton Md., that
o lissoii number '.I of the Baltimore &
War Veterans Organization.
bridge over the Susquehanna river
Hartford, Conn., Oct 1. The Ohio
at Frencbtown sunk at 8 o'clock this
Union Veteran Army organization, intended to secure pensions and lands to morning with twenty men under it.seven
war veterans and "see justice done or eight of whom are supposud to bu
Ihem," held their third anuutil conven" drowned. Nino meu who were
in the caisson were rescued a',
tion to day. Resolutions urging congress to act in favor of the veterans noon a' low tide, not one being drowned.
The caisson was loaded with air presswere passed.
ure and ihe valve pumped out of tho
lirst chamber. O'Brien, foreman, dePennsylvania (Ireenbacuers.
scended aud opened the door of the
Kkixfontk, Pa., Oct. 1. The result lock where the meu were found, six in
of the evening tension of the Greenback ail, in an exhausted condition. As soon
convention was au adoption of a resolu- as O'Biien signaled up that the men
tion to fuse with the Democrats, with were aiive, loud cheers were given.
the understanding that no fusion or The depth of the water where the caiscombination be made for a less number son was sunk was 05 feet.
than half of the electors. A committee
ot eight was appointed to carry out the
Fine Paper Production.
purposes of the resolution.
1
Si'RiNOFiELi), Mass., Oct.
A
writiug paper manufacturing branch of
the national paper makers' association
Kailroad Transfer.
today considered the question of reSan Francisco, Oct. 1. A formal ducing the production of line papers to
announcement of the transfer by the counteract tbe bid influence of the
Pacilic railroad company to the Atlanmarket caused by the prohibition of imtic &Pacilic of the line between
portation of foreign rags, which has instation and the Needles, was made creased iho cost of paper stocks. The
today. The first shipment of 1,000 tons following was nnaniwousiy adopted:
of wheat over the Southern Pacilic via
Resolved, That we will not offer our
New Orleans to Liverpool was made paper for sale or receive any orders
today.
At present freight rales the therefor except at an advanced price of
railroad company will lake all the one to two cents per pound.
wheat off.ired.
Resolved, Rather than sell our paper
at a less advance than named in the
Georgia, ICIeetion.
foregoing resolution, we will lessen our
AiMiusTA, Ga., Oct, 1. The state product until the price of paper adelectiou tor governor, stale house
to cover the extra
is vances sufficiently
and members of the legislature cost of rags and other material.
took place today. There was a small
vote and no opposition. Henry G.
FOREIGN NEWS.
to
successor
Governor
S epehens, was
for governor.
Out of 7.000 votes not more than 800
Ireland.
were polled in Hichmond county. Not
1.
A meeting of the
Dublin,
Oct.
more than
of the vole of .the 1 isli national league was held here tostate was polled.
day. Mr. Harrington, secretary of the
leigue, says that owing to the smallness
LATEST.
of the subscriptions received tbe league
Henrv 1). McD tniel was elected as had decided to alliiiate with no branches
governor; W A. Wright, comptroller; sending under 5. The league bad reGen. It. U. Hardinait, treasurer; Clif- ceived no help from America for some
ford Anderson, attorney general; N C. time and had to rely on Ireland for aid
necessary to carry on the work.
B trnet. secretary of stile; all democrats.
Mo-ja-

'v'f..o

JOBBERS

treasury, $425,031,321.
The total interest bearing debt of the
United States is $1,21)0.476,500, matured
debt, $18.610 815; total without inlerest,
$613.858.li57; total debt. $1,838 952,272;
total interest, $11,546,104; cash in treasury, $425.031,321; debt less cash in
treasury, $1.425,467,055, decrease during September, $12,047,038; decrease

L

con-lin-

'

Browne, Manzanares &

Cash balsinco June 30, $24. 683.180
ance available, $144,174,!)49.
Cash in

Keception of Cleveland.
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policy of proU-euniudnstry has uever been
i
in ll.
United iSLaies by puplliar
pr
vole. A coul rary policv has been forced
l.
have ileiinlili' reidjtice'' oil the people at different limes through
I HAVE
of thuir representiiiives,
.
n o
lot. tlir i'tii'iit Ihii city that I the bad tuiili
il i li the iiiHial meot plan at I'roin till to but never, 1 repeat, by popular vute
wi
b
ti.'ii i" r
upon a delibérale appeal to the people
ipNii fur K :.Koii'i II'h" (iuUli to New SU-in their primary capacity
to nil
lei. "
iheieloic would seem the duty of
I HAVE al all litn s a large list of theit peop.e
of the United Stales if by
hoiin" l.i ent II yi'ti il.Hleto i?ut hniiae
my r. lit lilt
majority they believed in the policy ot
tall a il
uroiecliun. to see to it that that party
is sustained which can bu trusted to uphold it
"Yes but," said a gentleman to me yesterday, ''protection does
uol always secure abundant prosperity;
REAL
ESTATE AGENT there iiiB a great many id.e men in the
country." Well, grant it. There has
never yet been a policy devised bv man
hat will secure through all times and
all seasons a continuous tlow of prosperity. Bui the question whether over
a given series of years there has not
been a larger degree of prosperity to
the people under ihe policy cf protection
than under the poney of ireo trade.
The queion is not to be gauged and
Cor. Bridge
testen by experience of a single year,
but by the experience of a series of
City Meat,
yeais. We hare hail a protected tariff
now for more than two decades, and
Fish and
I ask you whether there has ever
been
m
another
period
which
United
the
Stales
has
mtde
such progress as during the last twenty
yeais But it is true, now and then there
The Year
wili come a little lull and a little reacSoecialtv. tion in business. There will come a
Round.
little lull and a little reaction even in
the laws of nature. You had a great
SHORT ORDERS drouth in Ohio this year, but vou do
not, on that account, avow that you
will have no more rain. On the conALL
at
HOURS.
trary, you are" the more hrmly persuaded that rain is the only element
that will restore fertility to yoursoil, verOPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
dure to your fields and enrich your

J. J.

BROWNE&RflANZANARES
X.S VEGAS; 1ST. JUL.,

fairs; also denies that negotiations for
peace are on foot between trance and
China. The Temps has reason to
that Admiral Courbett arrived at
Kelung yesterday.
Paris. Oct. 1. S. Etui officially stated
that Admiral Courbett made his promised descent upon)the city of Keluug yesterday.

B. Bun hoi- Tkov, N. Y., Oct. l.-- W.
omuw. a coachman employed by W. J.
these institutions.
On his departure the president and Simmons, a wealthy business man, se- ii my.
others of the Cincinnati exposition came cretly married Simmon's adopted
on board the train, also a delegation daughter, Mary Emma Babcock, aged
$1 (),.-)-()
1. O. Kmhez.leinent.
from the Cincinnati Lincoln club. At IU, on Friday night.
New Haven. Conn , Oct 1 InspecMiddleiown the crowd was small but entor Newcompte, of New York, of the
thusiastic. At 12:30 the train arrived at
Schedules Filed.
postal detective service, is working up A
Hamilton where Blaine ami party were
Nfcw Yokk, Oct. . Schedules in the mysterious mail robbery perpelrated on
driven to llr) courthouse where there assignment of Henry S. Burger. Rich- Monti ay. Geo. Crosby, a JS'ew York
was a gathering of niaiiv thousand peo- ard W. Hurlbut and Cyrus A. Healy,
broker, registered a letter said to conple.
surviving members of the lirni of Bur- tain 10,500 in bonds to John T. Wat-rou- s,
Cincinnati, Oct. 1. At the Hamilton ger, Hurlbut and Livingston, sugar
of FJast Hampton, Cal. When the
meeting Hjii. H. L. Morey introduced
wire ri.ed today. Liabilities, package arrived at East Hampton, the
Blaine as Uie most distinguished repre150,030;
nominal assets, $2K,0(W: ac- securities were gone.
Investigation
séntame of the American llnr. Mr. tual assets, ifüíi 1,00(1,
shows that the package reached New
Blaine said:
"Citi.ens of Oniii It, Is
Haven postollice intact.
now forty ears sinco ihc question of
protective tariff eujiaged tho attention
Atrocious Murder.
of the American people, as profoundly
Irish ltepuhlicau League.
Chicago, Oct. 1. A hideous crime
as it does today. It was iu the contest was eoniniilted last night
Oct. 1. The Irish Anier
Cincinnati.
almost un
between Mr. Clay and Mt. l,lk, in paralleled in atrocity. M. Shay,
ican republican league convention re-- !
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1814, that tlie great national di bate on
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hovel at, number 4 'J fisspmhlnd at 1 o'nlneir. Th cmniiiir- the question took place, and the pro U'ark miserable
home during the tei s not being ready to íeport theiiodv
srteet.
went
tecuve tariff was defeated, not by the utghl in a drunkeu stale
and heat his a ijourned till after Blaine's reception
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Locomotive lingineeiV

ki-- n

.

Paris, Oct. t. De Pans denies rumor of an agreement between France
and Germany relative to Egyptian af-

The local freight
genis here, in order to protect St.
Louis against rate rutting at other
points, have reduced the tariff on grain
to the seaboard to l?i cents.
1,

to-d- ay

sunt. I lot of County utnl

V

Cleveland to Have a Kouser at
H n linio on Fiiday.

Mini
Kt II

St. Louis, Oct.

,.

I'eiinsjlrauia
to Treut with Democrats.

AMI

S

Fortifying Against Hate Cutting.

mx car. However.not one of tbe passengers wag fatally and none were severely
iujurud. The following is a lint of the
most seriously hurt: A. A. Grant, Albuquerque, shoulder dislocated and
badly bruiseo; Mrs. V. V. berlzchei,
)lenai;erip, Its Au isagnache,
painfully bruised; Judge A.
and Receipts.
Gunnel, Lake, county, serious cut on
head; G. W. Thatcher; Asper, back
seriously irijured; 11, J. Mad iris, face
(íreon backers Mailt terribly cut.

THE VERY LATEST.

PRICE 5 CENTS

ATTENTION

GIVEN

TO

REPAIRING,

Machinery and Boilers.

Iron art! Brass Castings made on short notice.
1 KI.KI'UO.N

CON . FC I ION

,

NtMBKU

1

the general, local and private laws of
New Mexico to the New Mexican
Printing company. The board making this donation is composed of the
Company of
Published by Th-- .
Governor (Sheldon), the Attorney
Las tcyasi
General (Brcedon) and the Auditor
Vegan
(Alarid). The New Mexican Review-iLas
in
Fostofflce
m
the
Entered
at second oiaas matter.
the organ of the Santa r'e gang, edIN ADVANCE.
TKUMS OK HUHSCKJPTION
ited (?) principally hy Sheldon, and is
BY
AII POSTAOB fKt.
0
$10
year
largely owned by Abrid, whose non is
Dully, by biiiU, one
o w
Ihot), y mal i," at x inmune
Ni
1
business manager. The bids, upon
lwjii..Jui uislL lhru uiuulDS
It'
lir arrilT. IHT ww
being opened, were found to be from
Wiwkly, li) mail, iiie year
J 80
Wet kl), hy Dial1, Rx month
six res ponsible parties and two Ptraw
(Xi
WiKkly, lv mail, thri-- montba.
The highest bid w as by the New Mex
rnn-nimio known un suplica, ican Printing company, f 12,'.4S, the
ii. .ii
City kuImmtIIkt are rtxiutPJ to Inform the lowest responsible one by Slawson
vnry mi me &
imv promptly lu caaool
Co.. St. Lous, $7,80 . Just why the
piipur or laca oí aiiumum uii iu pai i i
fiurrlini.
of New Mexico are to be rob
people
roa'ly to publish com
We huí always I
bed of $1,1 IS in order that tho NewmunlcHtlorm, If couctiel In rnapoviMitio
lint muHt InRiHt uixin tbo writr 'irnmay thrive, isa question the
luir nía iiaino to thu aamo. Tbnau baviti(i Mexican
irncvHiici'ii uiay find satmiactlou In our col- tax payers would like to have the Gov
.imni III. n
Adilri'inall coniinunlcatlona, wbelbor of a ernor, Attorney General and Auditor
biiaim-Hnatur or otborwla, to
answer. We believe in patronizing
TIIKOAZ TiRml'ASV.
N. M.
Laa
home industries, but not to this ex
tent and for a concern that bolsters
Maa'gr.
R. W. WEBB, Editor and
up all the frauds practiced by and for
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 2.
the benefit of its owners as against
too nlassee.
I'KEMIDBNT,

Tlllí UAZUTTE.
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OKOVKlt CLEVELAND
of New York.

TO DEMOCRATIC DELEGATES.
is the the of wish Gazette to
see San Miguel county officered by
able, faithful and honest public ser

It

FoK

THUMA9 A. HENDRICKS,
of Indiana.

For Dei!kiiatk to Congress,
Í

ANTHONV JOSEPH,
of Taoa County,

Rise above party today, if necessary,
and redeem San Miguel county.
We have met and we have parted;
but we may meet again. lioniero
and Lopez factions.

Mr. Joseph

addressed the Demo
cratic county conventiqn yesterday
afternoon, and was enthusiastically
received.

The universal verdict is that the
Joseph demonstration Tuesday night
was the graudest affair ever witnessed
in this city.

The very elements are in accord
with Democracy in this Territorythe threatened rain of Tuesday night
was postponed till last night, so as not
to interfere with the Joseph ra tili ca
-

tion.
Joseph's popularity increases daily
From the manner in which delegates
in convention here Democrats and
Republicans talk.it is a safe assertion
to say that Joseph will carry San
Miguel county by a rousing majority.
A note from Judge Warron, mailed
on the train at Lamy the 28th ult.,

wherein he gave his excuse lor not
being here at the Joseph ratification,
Verily, the
readied us yesterday.
mail service of this Territory needs

regulating.

:

The Albuquerque Journal promises
this week the circumstances connect
ed with the killing of Judge Slough
b.Col. Jiynerson, together with the
proceedings of the trial.
When this
is published we may have something
to say on this subject.
"

Th k Santa Fo Review says that
Judge Prince has for years been tho
friend of James G. Blaine. That fact
alone should forever damn him with
the people of New Mexico. Blaine
President, Klkins Secretary of the Interior and Prince delegate, this Territory could well pray for reunion with
Mexico.
Tiieük

vants the coming two years. This is
the desire of all good citizens, and
the only question, is. How can this
Both the
best bo accomplished?
Romero and Lopez wings of the Republican party are anxious to unite
with tlm Democrats upon a county
ticket, and both express themselves
as willing to make liberal concessions
Conference committees were appointed by each Republican faction, ask
ing for an audience with a similar
committee representing the Demo
crats, but the proposition was .voted
This we consider
down ruthlessly.
rather discourteous, to say the
least, especially in view of the fact
that certain prominent Democrats
have repeatedly, within the past few
days, publicly expressed a desi e to
fuse with either one wing or the ther
of the disrupted opposition. We are
sensible of the fact that there is
nothing to be gained by the majority
in a coalition, but is the Democratic
party of this county strong enough to
win a light for county offices on
straight issue? The past docs not
warrant an affirmative reply. To ar
gue and believe that the split between
the Romero and Lopez factions is of
so serious a nature as to preclude the
possibility of reunion is fallacious
The Democrats have decidedly the
best of the game as the hands are nowheld, and it remains tobe seen wheth
er they have the skill and nerve to
play winners. The situation is a very
simple one, and resolves itself into
this Is the Democratic party strong
enough to elect its county ticket
against the combined force of I opcz
and Romero? If not, does it desire
preference
defeat in
to
total
partial victory by a pooling of is
sues with a Republican faction? We
are confident, assured, that by fusion
the Democrats can practically get
control of county affairs, it the parties
t be treated with can be relied upon,
and we hope and believe tncy are
Our judge
honorable gentlemen.
ment is, trade on tho best terms pos
sible, always reserving the lion's
share, as your superior strength de
mands it. We hope this matter will
bo given careful consideration in the
Democratic convention this morning,
anil that party feeling may in a meas
ure give way to a desire, most com
mendable in all good citizens, to see
our county prosperous under ahle
management in all her offices.

marked change for the
better in the conduct of the street
cars since the Gazette's remarks the
other morning. Keep it up, and you
will find us ever ready to give praise
when due. The president of the
company, Gen. Fred Walsen, informs
us that he intends repainting the
cars, repairing the track and other
wise improving the line. The street
railroad is a great convenience to our
c itizens and will receive a liberal sup
port if properly conducted, which
we hope and believe will now be the
is a

as special agent of the Interior le- partinent looking up Jand frauds,
idiort time ago received the Republi
can nomination for state senator for
Summit county, Col. The Repub
licans now feel that they made a mis
take in the nomination, and are ask
log him to step down and out
He is charged with having drawn pay
from the federal government as
special agent while holding a seat in
the Colorado legislature of livSi, also
that he is incompetent and a tool
Mr. Eddy was one of the agerits sent
out to investigate Max Frost, but was

j
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LOOKS & CO.,

Have Opened the
BRIDGE

STREET EXCHANGE.

.

FORD

& LI

South sido or

DDI L

7

'

South Pacific Street

Opposite Meyer Friedman

&

Las Vogas,

GROCERIES

AND

Bros.' warehouse
3NT. ISI..

LIQUORS

French

...

A..

MARTIN,

LAS

Proprietors of tho

ADVANCE SAW MILL
oitb--

Lartre nnionnt of best lumber constantly on bund.
north oí itrblge street station. Las Veiran, N . M.

R. C.

HEI3E

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

Ml
w

JESUIT FA THEE S.
o

Scientific, Classical and Commercial Courses,

Oí

AND J011HEU3 OF

REV. S. PERSONE, President.

STAPLE GROCERIES.

1Ljs

Veas,

-

-

-

3r.

3VE

Skating Rink!

Whulcsulr and Rate!) Dealers in

m

Pits,

IIS,

HIMMtY

S 1

!Si

.j j.

imo.S.' VARNISHES AND HAItl) OIL,

STALL

PAPER,

.

liost Qualify aufT .afost Uosins.
lioiisc and Siffn Painting, Paper lianajiiiR, YAv.

Douerlas Ave. Near 6th St.

LAS VEGAS.

N. ftl

Pflf flffl
IJMíKlíTAKKif,

Las V egas.

Douglas Ave.

i

iii

CE COMPAWY

Finiera Di: inn

El

UUl

OfiQce

Open Day and Night.
the Baaar, Bridge Street.

DBA LEU

1

ñ

III'.

Night Calls promptly attended to.
IN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articlesand Perfumery,

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at all
XjjI J3

Hours, Dav or Nieht.
VBOA8
WEW MEXICO

W, HILL
& CO,
Graaf.
PURE MOUNTAIN ICE.
Hot
Commission Merchants,
mi
I
HAY CRAM, FLOUR

lolsa u

9111

HE 31

lili

ü Iii

Las Vegas,

N. M.

prices guaranteed. Patronage solicited.
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NEW...MEX CO

MEKDENHALL, HÜIÍTER &

CO.,

FEED AND SALE STABLE
Jealer

Banc .riel Went Xj.m Vocm.

iu IIornen ud Mulos, aW

Fire BuggiM n.nl Carrine

(or

i?a

Otltfltuhi IhBTowttnfv

I'KI.IXMAltTINEZ.

F. THIN1DAI) MAItTiNK'i

FELIX MARTINEZ & GO
WHOLES ALIO AND

eneral

1
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TA'lI4
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i iihsi lYimKBi r gb rain id wdd n mes m nm
Las Vegas, - New Mexico.
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FOR SALE

Use Only the
11

L

And Produce of All Kinds.
.

LAS VEGAS.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS

s

!

.

can-ni- l

p

FIGURES

Conducted by

DEA1.EK8 IN

Orders by mail receive prompt attention. Low

Liquor Dealer

For Sale at

VEGAS COLLEGE

Kates low.

310 Railroad Avenue, near Depot,

-

: Í

JU.

ml

STORE.

BOUGHT AND SOLD

I ip

Office at Depot at Las Vegas Hot Springs

and Locksmith Shop

HOUSEHOLD

of

EMIL BAUR.

Claret.

(next dour.)
Henry HtHRSiirt Hnd his brother Jnenrethe
only nrofesHioiiiil (runtuHkors in this Territory.
Kepniriiijf Trunks, SttlebelH and all kinds
ot Linbrellua uníl Cunes a speeialty.

"MF,"5Tinn.

ICE!

inches thick;

17

,

'

Mountain

Lopez.

Apples, Grapes, Plums, Peaches, Fresh Ekkp
unil Creiimery Ilulter.

Gun

to

i

'

Shipping In Car Lots a specialty.

Bex 304.

Genuine best California wines.

Angelica and

I

NEW

Mir

REASONABLE

OAriTAL STOCK $850,000.

;

HENRY STASSART,

'

2.000 Tons

From

General lumber deulers.

A New York srecial to the Chicago
Times of the 27th ult., says :
A few days ago a report was circu
lated far and wide that the difficulties
existing between typographical union
No. (1, and the New York Tribune had
oeen adjusted, and that the union
would withdraw its opposition to the
Republican candidates.
this con
summation was heartily desired by
Mr. Blaine, and it is known that he
brought all the influence he possessed
to bear upon theoditoroi the Tribune
but, as now transpires, to no purpose
A proposition was actually drawn up
by Mr. Reid and submitted to the
union, acceding so far to their de
mands that it was presumed that the
war of the labor unions on Mr, Blaine
and his organ would come to an end
in the nick of lime to save him from
defeat at the polls. "The union, how
ever, on carefully scanning the van
ous clauses of the proposition drawn
up by Mr. Keid, said Air. Geary, pres
ident ot rso. o, tonight, discovered
cieveriy ana ingeniously worded sec
lion which would enable the Tribune
at some future day, when it should
see fit, to annul the agreement by en
forcing rules directly adverse to the
union. We made a firm but temper
ate request that the clause should be
altered; that it should be so worded
as to insure the union the benefits it
pretended to grant it. This Mr. Reid
bluntly refused, and the union at one
withdrew from further parleying
e nave taken our stand, and mean
to let every working man know how
we have been treated by t lie Tribune.'
And what will the union do ?
right fho Irihune with all its
might and unless the republican
party by cot Is the Tribune we will light
the republican candidates with all
the workingmen oi'.the country at
our nacK to help us. we have gone
into the tight to stay, and on Novem
her "th, Mr. Blaine and Mr. Reid wil
discover the mistake they have made.'

FURNITURE
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Labor Unions Against Blaine
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:
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LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

and

Mac-Yeag-
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The iindersitrned rospw'f nlly inform the puMlo that th y h ivft opened a n"W saloon on
Weal I.as Vejraa. where theT will keep ennetantly on hand tho best malt and
Krldtfo tur-e- t,
li('iora, wineu hnd eiif irs. Ityctriet attention to hnsiii g, they hopa to meilt and
reeeive a hhure at the public patromiire. Fresh keir beer constantly on' tup.

RYNERSON'S INCONSISTENCY.
Some of the papers arc republish
ing Col. Rynerson's signature to the Arms
Ammunition.
dispatch endorsing the late legislature sent to the chairman of the sen
ate committee in Washington, as if it
!
were something strange, because in
consistent with his present denunci- Ice Houses Above
Springs.
AND ition ot Santa re and t lie legislature.
Office
&
How
they
unsophisticated
Co., Las Veps.
aro. Do
wells, Faw
cuse.
J. HOLMES. Set
not they know that Col. Rynerson
GOODS
Is one paragraph of the Optic of and all the Dona Ana people now so
yesterday it is stated that "there were eloquent w ere supporters of the legislature, capitol bill, penitentiary bill
I have all kinds of household, iroods and
just ninety-sipersons" in the Joseph and all until they got news of tho
everyinm, eisa Kept in a
procession Tuesday night.
In an- passage of the Sierra county bill?
...i
.i same paper, it is That was the only thing that worried
.i. in mo
owier
piare,
(Successors to C. M. Williams.)
SECOND HAND
asserted that the Joseph procession them, because it cut off some of the
taxable property of thuir county.
All kinds of goods
was the largest held here during the
W e wonder if these surprised edilors
campaign. At the time of the Ryn- know that Col. Rynerson accepted the
1 1
erson ratification here the Optic position of a new capítol commis
numbered the men in line at some sioner, and holds that very position
C.
today?
that is news to them.
thing like fx); hence, if the "Joseph They willPerhaps
SIXTH
LAS VEO A 8
have moro things to sur
procession was the largest held dur prise- them before the campaign is
ing the campaign, it must have at over. I here are plenty in store.
tained more than ninety-six- ,
or the Santa re Review.
inasmuch as me uazette sprung
Rynerson turn-ou- t
was a very small
tho question of Rynerson's consist- affair'.
ency in his acts at the timo the letris- T1IK
1HR following well known, promi- - Nature was in session and nince his
nent Republicans, affectionately re nomination as delegate, we presume
feried to by ihc Blaine organs as mug we are one ol the unsophisticated
wuiiips, dudes ami plinrisees, are out editors" referred to. Wo have long
in support of Cleveland: CaiiShur:, since learned to he Biirprised at noth
Bcjijiman II. Bristow, James Speed, ing, much less the torturous wuys
wnOLKSAli". AND HKTAIL
Admiral Toiler, (eorgo William Cur of a candidate for office, especially
tis, iieneral loubleday,
(leneral when ho assumes a false position.
Chrislicnsfii, Bishop Huntington, Our reader will remember that the
President Kliot, 1'residont edoy, (azkttk propounded to Col. Rynerson
President Anderson, President Carter, the other morning, during his stay in
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING
Thndetis C. Pound, Franklin
this city, orno interrogatorios calcu
Joseph W. Harper Jr., Rev. lated to bring out, among others, the
Hai Just oponed bis new stock of Tlniifn, fitatloncry, Kanrv (íom1r, Tollot Artlclp, l'Hlntu anil
Dr. Tul mago, Dr. Ward, Rev. Dr. very points mentioned in tho forego
tt'f
OiIh, I.iinrH, TohHono muí Viam.
In kivimi l
Clarke, Rev. Dr. Kllis, Rev. Dr. Ward, ing. No are perlectly tamiliar with
ttn rnnurlptlon tralo-C- I
moil
fw'lnnHole
iMfont for New Mexico for t be cnnimon fnoe truai
Rev. Dr. Twining, Rev. Dr. Beecher, Col. Rynerson's record in this legisRev. Dr. (iill'ord, Rev. Dr. Kchneck, lature business, and will see that the
Wholesale and Retail.
Kd ward F.ggleston, William Kvcrett, voters are fully posted before the 1th
!
C. Francis Adams, Jr., Theodora Ly- of November next. He rides the presBRIDGE STREET, NEAR P.O. '
man, Thomas W. lligginson, He ry ent clap-traplatform of tho "reform''
jvr. xwz
L, Pierce, Jackson S. Schultz, (leneral wing of tho Republican party through iiA.M "Vua-.."Rose of Kansas" or Imperial
Flour.
Francis A. Walker.
revenge, not Irom beliel in what it
"'IB BKHT IHIAND3 OF
says.
No other 'EOSK " jtontilne.
Manufacturo by Sooy, Itnnkin in k UoImtIh, UreM iioiiil, Km
As ntEhii "i ku in theso columns a
Imported and Domestic Cigars
íegang
ago,
few days
liaVe
the hanta
II. H. Knnv, one of Secretary
'
(not awarded) the printing of lcr's pots ami recently in New Mexico FOR THE WHOLESALE TRADE.
-

BILLI ARD vPAR LO R
PRIVATE ULUB ROOMS.

LAS VEGAS."

captured immediately upon arriving
in the Territory and could lind
nothing wrong in the Santa Fe land
office. He also' went down to the
American Valley to look into the
land titles, and instead oí reporting
the frauds ho there found, and giving
tho names of the offenders that they
might be brought to trial, he quietly
informs the guilty of their blunders
pointing out how they might be cor
rected. The bearer, of the informa
tion, aware of the circumstances, fixed
up a little scheme of his own to real
ize thereon, and while the men he went P, O.
to Santa Fe to see, with his message
Lorenzo
were debating whether to stand his
raise or not, he traded with another
party, and the scheme came out
í
r
no, jir.
JMiay was not a success in
land investigations in this Territory
cither tor his mends or the govern
ment.

i

MULES AND HORSES.
Twenty-cij-

licml of

MuWand

HviV'

ranch, neur Han Miguel. 'Ti'rin

TIWos Vn I'rciii'oU'i
"

''

'

' '

'

THE GAZETTE.

Saddles

Saddles.

r. TIMK
Hailrnnd Timt

NASH & HUGHES,
-

-

Trinidad, Colo.

Manufacturers of Cow Boys' outfits. Saddles, Bridles, Chappe-reloWhips, Quirts, and dealer in Bits, Spurs, etc. Also keeD a
full line of Concord Team and Buggr harness; in fact, everythln
saddlery shop. Cow boys' saddles a specialty
kept in a first-clas- s
A liberal discount to dealers. Orders by mail solicite i.

s,

Saddles.

CÉ HIB 11 Riles

FORS

1

AHi.l.,

UrMri.

p.
a.
7:2 a.
í:au p.

p. m.
a. m.
i:5o . in.
iAi p in.

6

in San Francisco Exp
m. An tona a. x prcas.
ru. Atluntlo Express
m New tork Kxpress.

45

MISOS HKASCIl

Trains run on Mountain time, M minutes
lower than Jefferson City time, and A inlnutei
faster tbnii local limo. Parlies going east will
save time and troul.le b? purchasing througn
tickets. Kates as low as from Kansas Mly.
4

Postofliee open dally, except Sundays, from
a m. till 8 p. in. Registry hours from i a.
mi. to 4 p m. open Sundays
'or cue hour
niter r.rrlval of malls.

CTD

1000 1, a and 3 year old Steers 500 Cows,
50.000 Sheep.
and Heifers.
Panpfioa rm t.hfl Ppnos and other rivers: also ranches with
springs arid lakes of lasting ire? h water with access to tree ranee.
or witnoui slock; connrmeu grants w ill contra Jt or Don d cat
wltnpheeo
tie,
ranches and lana.

p

lZj

o

f

T. U.

4. MA11ÜÍLL1NU.

WHOLESALE AMI UK TAIL

cogI

Watrous.

N.

1.

ar

t

.

NATIONAL

FIRST

.

ia.

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY.

111

unn.noo

FOR RENT

oo

FOR REXT FurnUhrd Rooms at corner of
Sixth and Blanchard atrrrt
tf

rtl

wr-ck-

,MlKB WOUKKKCL

VET

Henderson, N. Y., curwl
of psoriasis or leprosy, of twenty yeiirs' stand
hit. by Cuticura remedies. The most won
dcrful cute on record. A diistpanful of scale
fell trom linn daily. Physicians
and iia
8. It. F.LKINS, President,
friends thnuuht he must dio. Cure sworn to
W. W UKÍFFIN Vice P'osldont,
BOARDING
before a Justice of the peace and Henderson's
'
I. PALKN Cashier.
Retail
At THE HOT M'RINGS. most prominent clt'gona,
BOARDING. rooma,
jOON'I WAIT.
with or without boaru.
in cottage facing nark. Mra. M. M. Trimble.
Write to us for these test internals In full or
IN- send direct to the parties. All are absolutely
true and given without onr knowledge or soSOCIETIES.
licitation. Don't wait. Now ,8 thu time to
cure every species of lt3hluK, scaly, pimply,
sertiiloiiH Inherited, contagious, and copper-coloreFOUR HUNDRED, one and twovearold,
;a. F. ic A. M.
diseases of the blood, skin and scalp
Rams, bred by Vermont Spanish Merino rams
KO. 3, hold, regular
LODGE.
Ions of hair.
CHAPMAN
the third Thnrada of with
out of California Merino ewes. Price, eight each
Sold
by
druggists. Cuticura, 50 cents;
month at T p. m. Viaiting brethren are Resolvent, all$l.l)o;
Hoap, 25 cents. Pot'.er
dollars per head. Can bo seen at Gallinas cordially invited to attend.
Drug and Chemical Co.. Boston, Mass.
Crossing, forty miles south of Las Vegas.
J. T. McNAMARA, W. M.
11EALTV
r'or rough, chapped and oily
A. A. KEEN Sec.
skin, blackheads, aud skin blemishes, use CuHUGO ZÜIÍEIÍ.
Boots and Shoes, Trunks and Va
ticura SoaOj
11.
NO.
Pout onion. Gallinas Sprimj, New Mexico. LAS VEGAS COMMA.UERY,
mertinsa Mie aerond Tueadav
lises, and a Full Line of Notions.
MORTGAGE SALE.;
of each month. Viaiting Sir Knighta cour- teouaiy inviiea.
Whereas Francisco Hura y nndoviil and
M. 8, Otero, President. J. Grohs, Vice Pros
E. C. IIENRKILES, E. C.
.Tiilliiiiult.de lliica, his wile, of the county of
M. A . Otbho, Ja. Cashier.
J. J. FITZGERit ELL. Recorder.
San Miguel and Territory of New Mexico, by a
SIXTH STREET EXCHANGE.
certain mortgage deed dated the twenty-fourtday of Auguxt, A. D. left!, and duly recorded in
A.
K.
M.
Bank
The San Miguel National
the office of tbo Probate Clerk and Recorder oi
AS VEGAS CHAPTER, NO. 3. Regular
San Miguel (.ounty. Territory of New Mexico,
Ji conrocationa on the firat MonduT of euch in bonk bree of Mortgages, rages t.'di, 4ÍÍ7 and
month. Viaiting companiona Invited to attend. 4;iH, did grant, bargiilii, sell and convey unto me
OIF1 XiJfVS
J. T. PILE, 01. E. H. P.
tbu undoi sinned, J. It. Ciicrln, tho land and
A. A. KEEN. Sec.
premiees hereinafter dcscrilied, to secure the
Í30,0"0
Authorized Capital
payment of a curtain prouilssiiry note of even
5(i,00i
date therewith and particularly described In
Capital Stock, Paid In
P. O. S. OF A.
said nil. it gage deed.
2o,oo'
Surplus Fund
Finest Brands of Lienors anS
CAMP NO. 1,
theret'oro. default hav'ng been made In
WASHINGTON of America. Regulurinret- - thuNow
pay incut of said promisaary note and tho
DIRfCTOHS;
nga every I ridny evening at 8 o'clock p. interest thereon, public notice is hereby given
IN THR CITY.
in. In A. O. II. W . hall. Traveling and viaitthat in pui'HUiince of the provisions of said
M. 8. Otero. J Grogs, o. V,. Hoimhon. ing members cordially invited to attend.
incirtifiige deed and by virtue of tho power and
TOM COLLINS,
Henry Goke. A. M. Blackwell, K, C. Hun- A. L. BEACH, R. S.
authority granted to me in snd by t lit name.
rjques, M. A. Otero, .ir
C L. SHERMAN, P.
shall on ihe fourth day of October, A. D. IW4
at ID o'clock in Iho forenoon of tliatdityat tbo
NKW MFXICO
LaS VEGAS
front door of the court house In the city of l.as
Vegas, Ciuiiily of ."an .Miguel and territory Ol
!
! New Mexico, Mil at public auction, to the highest bidder for cash, the premises described in
said mnrtgiuc deed iih, a lot id' real estate lying
Dealer I1
and lieinu In Ihe Countv of San Miguel, Territory of New Mexico ill the North Western part
of the city of Las Vegas, bounded on the North
AUB NOW PKKI'AHED TO DO
Successor to W. H. Shtipp
& Castets
Metallic &
by Valencia street, on the South by property of
I!. Homero and property of Mures, on thn Kawt
MANUFACTURERS OF
ALL KINDS CARPENTER WORK by the property of Santiago Montoya and on
the West by property of Narzario Humeri) and
Uttarino Homero, and nil right anil equity of
redemption of the said Francisco Rara y Sandoval and Juliana It. de Haca, his wile, their
heirs ai.d assumes therein
WK-OF THE ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL.
Wm. A. Vinck.nt,
J. B. OrfcniN,
Mortgage".
Solicitor.
d
Vcjrns, V. M., Sept. !), 1Xs4.
Work flono with neatness ami illspatoh. Jtout
aM DKAXiER in
built for Clubs, etc., Patronage thankfully received.

Stirp'ns

W,(Xiü 0C

M. E. Carpenter,

FOR RENT A large atore room in Oold Block,
on the Plaxa. For terina ruuulre of llenrr
Oold.

Dealer

V

f3

O
CX)

(f
VA

o

S
a. p

h

CO

T

CD

VECJAS.

CLUB ROOMS ATTAGHED

CO

(S?

"

J

...

d

Groceries,

IN

Pianos, Organs,

Cattle.

DRY GOODS,

MAH.CBLiIjIN'OcfiJ Co..
"KA'.F-H-

V

Thoinnndu of letters In our p.M....n
ibe story: I ruveU'i n a tvrnlilu gutlerer
lor years with Mood and skin huniorc; have
been diihf..l to shun pulillo plarea liy reason
of my diollguriiitf humor; barn hae the best
physicians; have apent huml.c!B of dollars
uo
and
relief until I used the Cation-r- a
Hecolvent, tho new Moixl purifier, Internally, end Coi U in a and Cuticura rtoap, tho
arreat skta cures and skin bea'itltlcra. externally, wuieb hav i cured i:ie and left m shin
and hli ii as r ue an a child's.
ALMoM INCKKWULE.
James K. Kicbanlsou, Cuntnm House, Mew
Orleans, on oalh, says: It 1H70 scrofulous Ulcers broke out on my laxly until 1 was ainaaa
of corruption. Everything known to the
medical taoulty was trlod in vain. I became
.
a mere
At timet could not lilt my
hand to my bead, could not turn In bed; was
In constmit pain, and loukod upon life as a
curse. Nn relief or cure tn ten years. In le
I heard of the Cuticura Heaieoicg, used tbetn
and was oerlectly cured.
Mworn to before IJ. 8. Com. J. I). CRAWFORD.
ttl'lLC MOHK 8U.
Will McDonald, 854 j Dearborn street, Chlea
ftn, itrateliilly ackiiowlodKOS a euro of eczctu
or salt rheum, on head, nck, face, anna and
lctts for seventen vears; not ablo to move,
except on ha.ids ami knees, for one year: not
able) to help biinaclf tor ettibt years; tried
hundreds of remcilli's; doctors pronounced
his case hopeless; permanently cured by tbn
Cuticura remedlea.
p.'-i- l

Fine Rams for Sale

CW

w

MEBRIN

and

Wholesale and

.

L. M. SPENCER.

Hay, Grain

II

L

W

M--

OF SANTA

.A.
IE
Cheap to suit purchasers.

cree

nuca p. ni.

aa

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICC
100 Texas l,a&3yr. olc'
Texas Brood Mares.
'00
tiO Saddle Horses just arriv'd. 500 ow8 and Calves

i.iu

Mr.

9 36 a. m.
Trnln No. W
S:5np. m.
Train No. 204.
6:4i p. in.
..7:.' p. bp.
Train No. 'HA
'I wo extra trains run on Mur.dnys, arr.vlnir
at 10:1 a. mi. mid 10:3u p. m.; leaving at 11:15
a m. and 10:45 p. m.

J K. MOOKE.
Ait on t i.aa Vegas, N.

farmrd In l.au
Orlobrr l.t at

,
ENTRY
CO., bare loin thMvini and
GEO. 'i'. GOl'LI,
onntrra for ale, alao on. llowa floor .calr,
8. W. KoSlElt, Intennmllate.
apacityi.OUO lb.
Mrs. W. M. WIHTKLAW, Primary.
Señor R. C. G ALLK .OS, Spaalsh.
Prof. K. L. bKHTOW, Music aod Art.
WANTED.
Tuition from i.io$Kl per term. Music
per month; Drawing or Painting :t per month
TO
experienced.
WHOM
IT MAY rOCERN.-A- II
prr.
Teachers all competent and
Young ladles prepared for senior year of on. are licrvky warnrd from hrllTiii or
krrplnf Antonia Vrlarrir a I hav brru an.
best eastern female colleges.
hspccial attention given to Minneri and Coinirii hi. guardian by thr I'r.hatr Court, hr
minor nudrr 21 yrar of
No extra cha ge for ijítin, Greek
Morals.
Chnrlr. Townlf .
and German: Spanish and French extra.
Seminary
By the opening of tho school the
BCY-A- nd
boys'
TO
fenced,
thorounbly
cell arcond band
the
separating
will he
WANTED of rrtrj dracription.
Colgan's
J and girls' play grounds, and giving to each a
SECOND
U
go
Trad
Kf) tf
rid
Mart.
Strert.
"
privil-- f BOU i;iMliinr inn 'tiiiii hii"-- h.
and
ot
handsomest
the
"hall also have three
AVAXTED A flrat-rluihorUordrr cook.
best furnished recitation rooms In thu territory. A few pupils taken to board in the Apply at The Snug, . E. rornrr of thr bridge.
OF NEW MEXICO.
ILL C. Bl KTO.V
Address
family Ol tho print-lea- l
OKO. T. OOL'LD, H. D.
-V
.
S. M
SANTA
AxrnU WantPd, lilther sex. Anywhere 200
per ceut. prollt. No coiupetltluu. Kncliwe
íwumo
Capital paid up
"tamp.
J. a, HAltU,
26,IKjO
BANK Zw
Surplus and proilts
.
41 Parkinson. Denver. Colo.
F yon want good and chrap frrd call on P.
Poos a general banking business and re
Ipectfullv solicits the putroiiuue ol the nubil
OF" 13.
Tramblew at the iriat mill. Las
rw
Mexieo.
!

70 a. m
2:15 p. nu.

L. T.SPENCER'S LIVE STOCK AND LAND EXCHANGE BRIDGI SI,

School for Young Ladies ana T'. at 4W rrl
Children, beians its third
EVKMMi cIh. will br
Annual bession
Vfgu. Aradrmy t rdiir.dajr,

8, 1884.
September
Academic Dept,
A.

7:

Rrml,

i. till, rnluauu. 'hi. .if
mrr werk trt thrrallin--. .rlr...

A

GEN ERAL MERCHANDISE

:)

Tmr

U,

rU..wiilhr Uvrtrd

.1

Amir,

Ui. i

Saddles

FORTY CENTS A WEEK.

LAS VEGASFEMALE SEMINARY!

AUVCRTtSEMEKT--raH.

Commercial St.,

S. B. WATROUS & SON

Ciprs

FcP

go

Proprietor.

1

SHTJPP &

Wholesale and Retail.
Music. Books, Sheet Music,

Spanish Books, Etc

Atchison, Topeka

Santa Fe

&

K H.

Passes thro'4 the territory from northeast
to soiitnweKt
llv coiiHii nu llir until me
render wil! si'f that ill a point enlli-r- La Junta,
in Colorad ', he Ni-Mexico extensión nvee
the main ne, turns southwent thiouifli 'J'rini
dud and euieis tho territory thr uuh Katon
nans.
he traveler here
!hc mom inter
est tmr journey on the eontiuent. As he lsonr-rle,
liy powerful enirinus on a
rock baliiuted truck up the steep ascent of the
Knron niountains, with then ehaimintf seen- iy, heentebes Inxiuent (flimpses ot tho pan- iHh peaks fur to fie north, ifliiteriuif !ii the
moiiiiinr mm mid presenting1 the granueM
speetiiele In hi- - whole Hnnwy runtre. When
half an hour rom Trinidad, the train nuddeuiy
iIiisIii into a tunnel fr m which It puierire
ni the soiiihern slope of the Katun mount
ains mi l in suiinv ew Mi'Xieo.
At the tool of the mountain lies the city of
'.a ton, whose extensive itii'l valuable coal
ilelds make it one o the busiest place in the
territory. Kioni Katon to Las Vegas tue rou e
Hps along the base of the moiiiitiiint-'On the
right arc the snowy peaks in full view whi'i
on the east lie he gntfsy pluins, the
1

Also.

Harps, Accordeons Guitars, v iolins. String and Band
is. and Musical Merchandise Generally.

P'

NOS AND ORGANS FOR RENT,
Organs
and
eld on Monthly Payments. Old Pianos Taken
i'ianos

iii!:e

in

1

ychang'e.

SI., tfast ol First National Bank, Las Vegas.

t

I

I

I

I

d

Bteel-ntiled-

I

I

m

Bill Email
BOTTLED BEER

Unci

a

Beer is browed from the choicest malt and hops
did warranted to give entire satisfaction. Our

:ui

is second to none in the market.

I. KIN NO Kit & IIOTIIGEB, PROPS.
Orders Solicited. - Las Vegas. N- M.
I

-

WEST SIDE SHOE STORE.
Tor tho next thirty days I will sell
rav entire stock of

earlv and secure bargains.

BridgoStreet
J AS. A. LOCKHAUT.

V.

JLaxs Vogas.

F. COOKS,

HENRY. G COORS

& CO.
LOCKHART
Wholesale and Retail Bcalcrs
in

House Furnishing Goods,
Carpets, Oil Cloths and Mattings

m

j,I

KJ1AV

m His Pis

lLUUMl AUUUMl A

Embalming

OKKAT CATTLE HANOK OK THE SOÜTHWKST,

away hundreds of miles into
which streu-the Indian Territory. The train reaches La- Vegus in time tor dinner.
LAB

VEGAN.

L

VF.UA- -

LA

Tools,

J. ROUTLEDGE,

Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumbar,
ripokea. Fttilues, Patent Wheels, Oak and Asl
Tonues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
wapon ami now woolwork ana carriage
Forcings. Keep on hand a fall stock of

OF LAS

VEGAS,

Anthorized Canital,

from the Las Vegas hot xpriugs to Ihj old
Si'Rnish city ot hantrt Ko. hanta Fe is the
oldest and most Interesting city in the I'mted
States, It is the errltorlul capital, and tho
Kkl anniversary ol the settlement of the
Spaniards In that city will he celebrated there
liiMuiy. imi. f rom Hanta re- the railroad
runs down ihe valley of the Klo Ornndu toa
junction at Albuquerque with the Atlantic
and l'acltle railroad, and at Doming with thu
Southern ranino from an francisco, passing
on tho way the prosperen city of Mocorro and
too wotidertui LHko vattey ana rerena min
ing district, tinally reaching Doming, liom
which point Silver City is only forty-tlv- e
miles
distant and may lie reached over the 8. U. I). Jk
It It. It. I be recent discoveries ol chlorides
n Bear mountains, near .silver City, exceed
an vt hlnir in t he MiK'ic v mountains In richiK.HH
Shipments of the ore nave been made tol'ueb- lo that run as high as 4f per cent pure silver.
For turtnur iiiiormaiion nnuress
w. f. win IK.
Oeneral Passenger nnd Ticket Agm,t, A. T,
. F. It. K.. ToDeka, Kansas

Teams Wanted.
Four good teams wanted to haul
stone for the new courthouse and jail
Four dollars per day pay iuoqlhlv
('all at uperintendflnt a ollioo.

Baknardiselli

tf

Ac

I'alladino.

NKW MEXICO

-

THE ALLAN
01

um

m

M2iL

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Mail Orders Promptly Attended to.

PHOTOGRAPHER.

Also Contracting and Building

Willibuv vour Copper Ores and
pay Cash for them

$100,000

'5,000

surplus Fund

Write for Price List.

OFFICERS:

E. P. SAMPSON,

leffurHon Kajrnolds, President.
Geo. J. Dlnkcl,
JoBhua 8. Kaynoldg, Cabirt ,
J. S. I'lshon, Assistant Cashier.

LA8

YEO-AB- ,
RESIDENT

ASSOCIATE HVNKS:

Central Bank, Allmquerqne, Now Mes Ico
Paso, Texas.
First NatloDi'l Rank.

r

PHELPS,

HST.

M

BODGE &

Planing Mill.
t

üuuaers' uaraware, jviomam, nasier iiair.

I.ath

Lumber

EJative
A

it;tc.

PALMER

CIIIC A.GO, ILLS.,
or

COKKKSPONOENTS:
F at National Bank, New York.
First National Hank, Chicago, Illinois
First National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
First National Hank, Pan Franeinco.
First National Bank, Pueblo, Colorado.
First National Rank, Santa Fo, New Mexico.
Colorado National Bank Denvor Colorado,
State Savings Association, St, r outs, Mo,
Kansas City Banks, Kansas City, Mo
Jommerelal Bank, Doming, New Mexico.
Percha Bank, Klngaton, New M ixloo.
t'ooorro County Bank, Socorro, New Mexico.
Kotelaen dt Dugatau. Chihuahurt, Mexico

MANUr

ah

GENTRY & CO.

-

-

New Mexico.

and

Hot

CHARLES

Constantly on band all kinds of Vegetables
and Produce. Eggs, Butter and Fisb at lowest
priwoi

DKI.IVEKKh rFFK

HOT, COLD,
SHOWER IUTIIS,
Hair Cutting?, Shampoo-

but

workmen
LiaUORS, CIGARS employed. Best place lor
and TOBACCO good work at Tony's Par
lor barber shop, Brid c
South Side of the Plaza,
--

NEW MEXICO

nnd ( hlekens bought at
id nigui si uiarurt pi ice.

lirst-clas-

s

street, near
west side.

rostollice

TONY CAJAL,

l

Prop'r.

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N:M

MELENDY,

Fresh Vegetables,

-- MANUFAvTCKEH O- F-

VEOAS.

NKW

MEXICO

E. E. BURLINGAME,
,

ASSAY OFFICE
I8C0.

Samples by mall or express will receive
prompt and careful mentnoi.
Gold and alver bullion rellued, melted .and
assayed, or purchased.
Address,

EVERY DAY!!

It.U.ll irdcn. .I.E. Martin.

WallMco

Ilessi

Men

CONTltACTOirS & ItUILDEUS.
Olllce aud shop ou Main street, half-wa-y
Tolepbuiic ooiincctloiis.

bill,

NKW MEXICO

CO..

EL PASO. TEXAS.

Bnsiness Directory of Hew Mexico-

-

RATON. COLFAX COUNTY.
Isa town of iiKO Inhabitants, situated In tho
foothills of (he Haton Kauge, with Coal and
iron hrabunilanca. Machino shops of tho A.,
T. JtS.r'. It. U. hero. Churches and schools.
Waterworks. Four newspapers. Two banks.

l)A.K

UF R

AT. -- Daniel

L. Taylor, prea- -'

IrtenUJenrge It. Hwallow cashier, II. I..
MeCarii4 Ussistiuil cashier. Capital $lot),0(o.
Surplus tlUu.'HHl. General banking businest
truusacteil. Domestic and forelgu exchange.
Stoves, Tinware, Harked
HAKDWAKK,' agricultural
implements n
all kinds, lirancb store at Cimarron, block
purchased ol inauiifactiirers at lowest cash
prices.

A.

11.

CAHhV, Haton.

in.
Nuthall Prap.
Newly furnished th run anHeadquarter 'or ranchmen. Hpoc.lal
nul.
rates to tamil íes or thetilcal companies,
(ioml bar in connection with tho house.
HOLKi;.-W-

MOIXTt lodepot.

Attorney and ConnaeUr al
practice a specialty in

territory, Collections prompt- -

all courts of Ihe
ly aiiciiueo to.

V M. A.

VIXtEXT,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
First National bank building.

GRAAF&THORP

GROCERS

-

QEO.

'

NKW

MEtlCO.

T. I1KAI.L,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

.

WHITE UAKd ANP LINCOLN, N.
I'lisuitlioe gildreea Lincoln, W. M.

M.

JtE ic FORT,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
at

(Uffica

1

and SWytnan Ulock)
N.

VEGAS

1ÍAKE1ÍS w.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
SIXTH STREET

M.

L. TIERCE,

(mice over Han Miguel Hank.
Special attention given to all matters per
taltnng to real estate
.
LAS VK AP.
NEW VEXKX).

Vv

COLORADO.

B. B. BOItDEN & Co.,

LAS VBOA8.

PINON SALVE

LAS VEU AH,

THEODORE

446 Lawrence St.
-

PINON COSMETIC

Is a preparation excellent for every ladv to
have on her toilet as a prompt and ellicaoioua
remedy In all eruptive diseases of tho skin,
ebunped hiiiuln aud litis, Inllumed eyes, corns,
bunions and cbllliiains liilesaud stings of insects, cuts and bruises, piles, and all chafed
and abraded surraoi s. It will remove redness
and roughness from tho complexion and sntt-e- n
and beautify it. No lady should be without
this valuable companion.
BOLD BY ALL DUUGGIdTS

PROFES3I0NAL.

.

-

PINON SALVE

Is a mot excellent round' for sores of all
kinds, wounds aud brinrus, burns and scalds.
piles, chilb.ains, corns.uiil bunions, poiHjinous
lilies and stings of reptiles and Insects, and la
valuable In such diseases of animals as sore
backs and shoulders, sprains, w nd gall, swellings, scratches, ringbone, foundered feet and
corns.

EAST LA

Chemical Labratory.

DENVER.

meuU

AND

AND

Established In

2SToD.l Xilxi.ixkioxi.t

Cures rlicuumtiHin, neuralgia, erysipelas,
quinsy, atilTnesB of joints, wounds," bruises,
burns, scnlds, chapped hands, external poiswounds, and all
ons, sprains, chillbliiins,
diseases wherein liillamniatlon and Borcuims
exist; add is iuvaluuble In ail diseasesof animals, soro backs and shoulders, swellings.
Scratches, wind gall, sprains, ring bono
foundered feet and In fact all painful ailments of livestock requiring external treat

JOSFIIlI.D,

and Chickens

Maltrasses, Bed Springs.

L8

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Springs Lime Gomp'v

Mail Orders Solicited. GRAAF&THORP

(Cor. ol Seventh Kt.l

Retail

Dealers in
ing. Best tonsorial estabSTAPLE and FANCY lishment in tho city.
None
GROCERIES,

Leavo orders at Look hart 4 Co., Las VogaM
or address.

CTDKEKS

BOOTS AND SHOES

paid for H Idos, Pelts and Wool.

And all regular sizes kept m stock.
Contracts taken for all kinds and elapsos ot buildirgs.
Specialty made of Bank and Office Fixtures LAS VEGAS
Parties from abroad write for estimates.
N.B.. Butter, KirM

Las Vecas,

N.M

Burned in a Patent Kiln.
And consequently evenly burned. Itallruod
track fisrbt by the kiln and can ship to any
point on tho A., T. & 8. F. H. K.

FOB

AGENT

Constantly on hand, best In tho terr'lory.
Makes a perfectly white wall for plasteriiiK
and will take more snnd for stone and brick
work tbau any other liuie.

1

ClOODS
(

NEW MEXICO

BUNDS
SASH. DOORS AND
All kinds ci Bhinicles.
Made to ord and kept in

(4ALLEBT, 0VKR PO8T0FT1CE.
(Brldgfi Street!
LA8 VKOAP.

Live Stock and Land Agent

$500,0(1(1

--

raid In Capital.

Wholesale

FURLONG,

SPENCER.
AT

N. M.

Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook Stoves
PLAjSTINQ MILL. SIXTH STREET MARKET
All kinds of dressing, matching and turning
FURNITURE REPAIRED
Grates and Heating Stoves. done
on short notice.
lear native lumbei
kept on hand fe' ale. North of tb gas works,
E1C, ETC.
T. W. Hay ward & Co.,
Phank Oouin, Proprietor.
DOUGLAS AVENUE.
NKW MEXICO
LMJVKGA9,
LUMIttilt, LATH, SI1INGLKS,

J. N.

(West side of Sixth Street)
Fresh Beer alwavs on Draught
Also Fin
I.unr.li Oinnlor In conClKars ani Whiskey.
nection.
.
Ni?W MEXICO
EAST LAS V33AS,

L. M.

NG

Will ban? curtains, cut and tit carpeta In any
part ol the cuy

D0O11S AND BLINDS

Brewery Ss.loon.

NOTARY PUBLIC.

FRANK 0GDEN,

1M

SPECIALTY.

A

NKW MEXICO

Proprietors of the

Blacksmith and Waron shop Ir connection

HAY ANO GRAIN
GLriKIH'

PIÑON SALVli,
11 NON COS3IUTIC.
NOPAL TONIC,
N O l'A L L IN I M EN T.

ALBERT & BERBER,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE, Etc

The First National Bank

her Icgant hotels, street railways, gas Iti
streets, wafer works and other ovioenceg of
ot uiorieta
uiouern progreS8,inioineiasiiiesses
mouutiiiii, and in full view of the ruins of the
upon
church, built
old
the toiindution
of ii n Aztec temple, and the traditional birth
place ol Montezuma, tho culturogou ot the
Aztecs. It Is only bulf a day's ridu by rail

LAS VEGAS,

Dealer In

'

ItESORT.

New Mexico

PINON SALVE COMPANY.

SCHMIDT.

if

lacksmitha's

14-t-

s

All funerals under mv charire will h:iTe the
v;ry liest attention at reanonahle prices.
A. C.
satislin'torily done. Open night ant1
diiy. Ail on i ru by teloifruiih promptly at
Manufacturer of
Iron, English Cast Steei, Plow Steel, Pipe tended to.
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
WAGONS AND CARRIAGES.
Springs, Chains, Vulcan AnSoutheast Corner ot Seventh St.
fleneral blaoksmlthinir ami repairlnir. Grand
and Douglas Avenue.
vils, 20 lbs. ana upward.
Aveuue, opposite Loekliart 4 Co

with an enterprising population ot nearly
l;l,iH), chleny AuicricHiis, is one ot tho pi mei- Buckboards
DHl cities of the territory.
Hero are located Carriages, Wagons,
those wonderful healing fountains, the Las
Nearly all the way from
Vegas hot springs.
Sand in your orders, and have your vehn-le- '
Kuiisub City the railroad bus followed the
routeofthe Old H nta Fe Trai!..' and now made at home, and keo the money In tha Ter
lies tbrougL a country which, aside f'otn the rltory .
Celebrated
bounty
Alao Agent for A. A. Cooper
innatural scenery bears on every
band the impress ot' the old Ppanish civiliza
teel Skein Waona
ago
upon
tion, grafted centuries
the still more
ancient and more interesting t'ueulo a.id Az
tec stock
strange contrnsts present them.
selves everywhere with the new engrailing ot
American life and enemy. In one short hour
ttii; traveler passes from the city of Las v egns
with bcr tashionable
HEALTH AND PLEASITHB

a Specialty.

HARDWARE

.

i

SHOP

CARRIAGES

HEAVY

I

M Cíes

s

BOOTS and SHOES AT COST.
Conic

WAGONS

H. W. WYMAN, MOTHER STRIKE
CO
Schlott & Stone,

c. WRKJi.Kr,
RUTENBEGK W a.ATTORNEY

Doiesa e aud tveutu

i

'caler

IP

CIGARS, TOBAGGO, PIPES

.

Jobbing a Socclalty.
VEGAS.

NEW MEXICO.'

Ja

B. rETTIJOII. M. I.
CONSULTinO PHYSICIAN.
Answers lcttraol lii'iulrv from Invalids.!'
.' O. Jinx S'J
LAS VEOAa VOT BI'lUNtiS,

Smokers' Articles.
LAS

,',

,

And MI Kinds o- f-

BUIDQE STREET.

SPItlNl.Eü.

'

t&T LAW.

,

NEW MEXICO

'Al M. DrtEJXEV ILUCOII,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Offers her professional service U tbu pwopln
of La Vegas, lo be found a' tha third dour
west of the 8U Nicholas hotel. East I.aa V
pa. Hpeolal attention given tn iMtetiiua and
diseases of WOMEN and children

O. L

PERSONAL PENCILIN03.
o'clock. A motion was
morning at
T
and carried.
made to that-ffecSubstqueut lo adjournment leading
Mrl Kdward Henry left yesterday for
meuibci of the 1optz faction, includ- Silver City.
Dump.
the boss himself, entereii the ball ot
1).
Bou'din. plaintiff hi the Mare
Yesterday's Proceed nxs f the ing
the democratic convention aud engaged islaudW.suit,
Free whikkay yeUrdJ.
is visiting the springs.
l
iu earot-sconversation with leading
County Conventions.
s
Mrs. M. A. Oicro and Miss Josie
members, lo what effect, however,, we
political pot mniruera.
departed yesterday ou a visit lo
have been unable lo learn.
Fort Union.
Thu raía y auasou has returned.
ROM KKO CONTENTION.
M. A. O.ero, Jr., after spending a
Democracy Serene and Confident,
The delegates of the Homero faction week
Everybody wm drunk Iat noxnl.
in El Paso, returned home yesyesterday
party
of
republican
met
the
terday
ltepulilicuns Worried.
moruing.
on
a
the
aflernoou in vacant store rooui
Anthony Joeph, ene he people.
The wives of W. G. and J. H. Koog- northeast corner of the plaza, lor the
Who carried In in Iioiiih on a ehuttti P
purpose of nominating a county ticket. lur, were passeugeis ou vesierday's exDoings
The convention was called to order bv press for the east.
Looked
Forward
A drizzliu rain fell all dar jete:day
Hon Kugeuio Homero, chairman of the
Pedro Valdez, of Sa pello, is one of
OJT- to With Solicitude.
Sun Miguel county republican central the prominent delegates lo ihe countv
This ruin is a big luinjr, tot ho eailli
o'clock,
a
bv
3
and
at
neat
democratic
committee,
convention.
men.
well Iraried address. Upon motion he
Celebrated Charter Oak Stoves, and Buckeye Mowers and Reapers
H. J. Martin, of Martin Bros , whole The
Ft ir Vejias, three coureuliou in one
temporary
waa
made chairman ot the
A per call thu democratic county
liquor
a
sale
and
ou
left
retail
dealer,
organization aud W. U. Kistler chosen visit tw his eastern home yesterday.
day!
convention was called Loonier in
C. Aultman & Co. "Vibrator." "Sweepstakes" Threshers.
Portable Frgines.
hull yesterday aiteruoon at 2 si ci clary. Thu temporal v organization
Masquerade al thu rink on Tuexday
Cromwell, of Albuquerque, son
Oliver
ou
credeneflt
being
a
cted
committee
o'clock,
with Tonina O. de Haca in the
Fence Wire a Leadintr SDecialtv: and alarga stock always on hand. Barb Wir at mnufacturers
Distil, tue zut.
report of C. T. Cromwell, of New Yoik, came
chair. Every precinct of San Mi- tials was appointed, and iu their
prices with actual freight to Las Vegas added. Manufacturer of Tin. Copper and Sheet Iron ware.
I rom the Last yesterday und is pay
in
eigbiy-oua
of
out
possible
soveuly
Ad cxciliug gaiiiu of foot ball at the guel county was ably rcureseaiml by
agency Jtiazaru rowcter tjo.
ing his respects to the Hot Springs.
the leading citi.ens of each, aud the at- delegates from the different products
rink Ian i uijftil.
Key.
Dr.
were
Cincinnati,
Glueek.
of
J.
in attendance.
tendance was exiromuly large.
A committee appointed on permanent arrived iu this city yesterday morning
The old lowu wan besieged with poli
liy motion K. Martinez and Jacob
ticians entenlav.
Gross were elected
and organization reccom mended thai the from Albuquerque, where he of. ciated
lie
K. baca aud 11. F. Hrown secretaries. saino corps of ollicers be elected, tind as minister during the holidays,
Three convention within a toau
by vote the report of the committee was intends remaining here for a time and
Marline,
Felix
and
Tranquil:
Labadie
throw of unch other.
A motion was then made will deliver a lecture on Friday and
ofliciated as interpreters to thu satisfac- accepted.
No time was that a committee ot seven be appointed Sunday evenings. Further notice will
Work on thu new hotel at the Springs tion of thu convention.
by the convention to confer with the uu given.
lost in entering into the busiuess set
ísrejioriou progreasinjí huelj.
them, and as soon as a temporary Lopez faction and the democratic
We understand that Ned Gross is pro
lo ascertain what compromise
A uumberof local item 8 were crowded organization was tlluctud a committee
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tint'iy in the song he is to ten
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be
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effected.
matter
could
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of
consisting
the
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mude
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hiiil to address the convention. The Pierce
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with tranpiiieuciea of Cleve Ins address by thanking the delegates aud the proceedings weru changed from
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Special
1 1
at Hose house to
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Kjneraon Hon t desire another joint familiar
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until o'clock this
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that they had seen lit to accept all de
LOI'EZ CONVENTION.
make it a tlailv business to
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We understand that the greeubacker
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